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RUNNING IT OUT INTO THE OPEN

PAGES ONE TO EIGHTVOL. XDL, No. 66

II wram sw* h i| FEAR 21 MORE
- - - - - - - - - -  ADDED TO ROIL

OF LAKE DEAD
QUESTIONS WISDOM OF 

CANADA SELLING GRAND
TRUNK LINES IN U. S.

PREACHED AÏ A r
“ Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, ‘-‘the 
snowfall yesterday 
made me think of the .
Settlement. I could 
see in my mind’s eye 
the young firs and 
spruces putting ort a 

. snowy mantle, and all
One Speaker Advocates a the country-side a

vista of pure white. X 
could see myself at a 
window looking out at 
the myriads of falling

Man Convicted of Seditious snowflakes, silently 
. . _ changing the face of

Utterances in Ontario tie- the world, i saw my- 
_ self at the door with

peats Sentiments M.C- B 6hovel, clearing a

Lachlan Predicts Unem- C.'SSSiS'K
ployment and More Coal ,°"i
Trouble Within Year. I stepping about, wondering what had

happened overhead and under foot. 1 
saw rabbit tracks in the woods, leading 

(Canadian Press.) | to the place where birches had been cut
- , v- c n., 1ft__scnm. 0f and the tender bark and buds on the
Sydney, N. S, v^ec' , ' f c tiny branches offered a tempting meal, 

you men may not ^»dy now for af ^ £ the track of a fox „d another 
flliation with the Red JtobOTaOonal^ ^ ,ooked „ke the track of a wild- 
but you wdl be within.a year, de ^ afid the trackg of partridges and
clared J. B. MdLacWa^ ”cr=ta^. smaller birds. Really I saw a great
treasurer of District No. 26 U M. W. ^ ^ Iga„d from the windows of
™lonistas 4eG.t8e Bay, yXday. He "JM?."**1how thetime

predicted that the P"*e"t «ra of fu’} “A feller that was born in the bush,” 
employment in the coal fields will not $aid Hi .<can-t never gtt so some- 
last, that there jo^d soon be a sur- thjn, won>t take his mind back there, 
plus of coaL and that "Pe“P‘°yB?2£ j hear some folks say about two hours 
similar to that of the winter of 1921 g ^ much ^ they want 0> the country 
would be rife In Cape Breton within a I —the country’s fault
ycar* . . . . , . , ! The’s a screw loose somewheres when

“Large stocks of coal are being mined anybody talks like that. An’ it’s all 
in the U. S. and Canada now, so thgt ^ out thcTe in the winter, too—if
££Sak K ! a- ki.^. how to lire-,», .i. "

for victory," he said.
He endorsed the view that there 

would probably be another great strike 
of coal miners in the U. S. on April 1.

Trevor McGuire, D. C. M, who some 
time ago came before the courts in On
tario on a charge of seditious utter- 

the principal speaker at the

Grim Battle With Ice Get
ting Grain Out SafelySIR HENRY THORNTON GOES INTO MAT

TER OF TRAFFIC VIA PORTLAND
■rer™—-. ■»— •Ah. •. •

«rr*
. •.■.v'vA'-XV1*»- Canadian Sovietrr

OF TRADE UNITE, Survivors of Tugboat Wreck 
Bring Tale of Great Hard
ship tpid Probable Loss of 
Lives of 27 of Their Com
panions.

aV-ik
Valuable Feeders—Head of Kispeaks of Lines as

C. N. R. Receives City, and Board of Trade 
Delegation and Requests Are Presented Out 
Early to See Courtenay Bay—Away This 
Afternoon.
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Requests Made to Sir Henry 
Thornton in Letter

(Canadian Press.)
Chicago, Dec. 19—BattUng through 

towering seas and freezing spray, sea
men are fighting an epochal battle 

the icy wastes of Lake Superior

mmm,
:■ —New Orikus Times Picayune.
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■is : ' Use of Canadian Ports for 

Canada Traffic; Terminal

S" Great Water Power 
Board R<pre’ Project in Quebec

Following is the text of à letter sent1 Americans and Sir William Price in Development 

£dSBo.?dnof Trade!--" by * .Scheme - Power Production of More Than a Mffiion

St John, December, 19, 1922.
Si, Henry W. Thornton, President Can-

J C P R ENGINEERof Trade take pleasure .n extendlngte s’M t„ be one of the largest U. I . 11. U1UIMLLI1

5-? iF<»S |U PUADI CAM IÇIN wiAPLlAU IS
EHroHSs: KILLED BY WOMANJffSlSS*..»-- WLLtU Dl ,,UI,IMn AS nM.yIndic.teMalnutrit.on

iJtTsubrit to the informa,.un nd fripe Bros., Ltd., print paper manufac- ------------- . break-up of the British Empire, which w|th Attendant Evils, Says
consideratlra of the Cana^an Nattonal “^“corporation capitalized at $25,000,- ConnaUghton Then '^Dan^LMnpitone, president of the Life Extension Institute Island, seventy-five miles north of.

„ Railways Board what *'J , 000 has been formed under the laws of u . UMW District No. 26, declared that -,.r T'Lan Point Aux Pines, the western entrance
SIR HENRY THORNTÔN, the heaj of the Canadian National Railway», be the vital needs, not ^ Canada, the entire stock having been Calls for Police tO the only salvation for the workers was Director ----- Worse Ihan to st Mary’s River. The captain and

photographed as he sat at his desk in Toronto for the first time. and Port of St. John, nut a subscribed by Mr. Duke and bis asso- a rrrrf TJ-. in a revolution simUar to that which Ovprwpiffht twenty-seven men took one boat and
ada In general, w*t‘l theV'.0f!i ma> dates in the U. S., and by Sir William AlTCSt lier. liberated the industrial classes of Rus-j UverWClgM. Mr. and Mrs. John Harten.Vooks, and

“It does not necessarily mean the be believed there was a great future for cere desire that these objecti ea__ > and hià associates in the Dominion. ________ s}a_ i ------- -— seven others, took the other. The cap-
„• . cnnH Trunk lines in the teh city through the city for the be sought after and attalnea wiin au, go of the details of the big pro- _ Toronto Dec 19—Trevor Maguire,1 ....... tain’s boat has not been accounted for,

I? in Girder to eliminate Dominion. To compete with the United speed possible, so that t'’sport, n announced by Mr. Duke here Tells StOTV of Home TrOU- whoge remarks before the mass meet- Beware of underweight is the new büt the other was blown ashore on the
United states In ortCTio eum States ports lt was necessary to have common with other national ports and It, involves a total Ipower pro- A i , C1 .____min,™ at Glace Bay are quoted warning issued to a world long used 0ntario majnland.
Portland, S*L-, , ,h Canadian U*e facilities, he said. A great many railways, may share in the P™ 1 auction of more than 1^00,000 h.p., he ble RS Cause for Slaying , 8tb above despatch, was convicted to listening to a quite different story, Mrs. Harten was so exhausted that
K. B. Bh presUWtpf the Carmman thin would be asked of the new whlch wUl accrue from such attain- “".^Xflrst portion of which; amount- ,T , , xv A nnthpr bv a lurr at Toronto on a charge of having been told that many persons are the ^ was forced to rest thirty-six

frîm the st ?ohn president he believed, but he knew that ment. ng to W^ wm be ready early In of Jojlh McKee—Another uslng p,^lc- “digging their graves with their teeth.” hourf at an Indian hut before starting
a—U r—• Sfc _______________ Woman in HOU.C When 3,- « -ÿ » ta",r """ ,"""p M""i “

at the Union I^itttusmoralng. jThe ,ock also brieflyand sumestedj Amongtlje esse»iUlfactors inths jyjjg GEOPGERECEIVES She" Calls Oil Her Fearful thTjudge releLd him on suspended sort is shown by Dr. Eugene Lyman
of the on accotmt °^, u ria Succc8s ^ ^ort of. v ‘TWO CANADIAN MINISTERS . sentence in view of the circumstances Fisk, medical director of the Life Ex-

over ^e border is Henry’s stoy, that Dr. Baxter be called tbese Maritime Provinces — T p , MlSSlOn. of the case and Maguire’s good war tension Institute, New York, who says
connected with your problem wittl upon. which also have an intimate bearing London, Dec. 19—(Canadian Press) . that underweight may indicate mal-

A£X.sr.xr,:gava*---E.T"1 ^„ vtthe Canadian National B=.ck and^engrossing FOR UNÏON OF - • RF T OW ~ | engineer, and prominent citiren of S°me TOU8h P^°^™S ^ WpfopIe who are overworked physical-

two winter ports,” he said, “unless 1 —mrC'r'TJrO'nT^TS FROM 34 BllLOW Chapleau, for twenty years, is dead, to Solve—Optimism UVCT jy gre not onjy burning up the food
others can 'be developed in Canadian 1 nt 1VLC. 1 nUDlû l O __ A BOVE with a bullet .through l)is brain, and to TT C Tntprest that they eat, but, to some extent at
territory, but we want none in the London, Dec. 18—(Canadian Press) XVJ J*± nuui Mrg Sadie Connaughton, aged forty, XVeponeu v. o. xn q . ,east flre consuming their own tissues,
United States. We do not propose _Retums from Wesleyan quarterly Chicago, ' Dec. 18.—Thirty-four de- * R en,ineer is at the 1---------- he says. With young people especially
that the resouces of New Brunswick board meetings show a decisive vote to grees below zero in Medicine Hat, Al- w>re oi v. • • « > Lausanne, Dec. 18-The Near East this is often the case, if they are ex-
or Canada be used for the development favor of the Union of the Methodist berta, and seventy-four degrees above district jail m Sudbury, cna ge conference entered its fifth week today ! tremely active and if they need a re-
of a winter port in a foreign conn- bodies in this country. The vote has Miami, Fla, represent the tempera- the crime. with three „f |ts biggest problems still latively enormous amount of fuel is
try.” been especially large in favor of union ture range in the weather of North, Mrs- Connaughton surrendered to the unsolved but with the sub commis- not recognized.

He could not say if the bert _plan in ^ industrial towns. America over Sunday. _ 1 D0lice soon after police could be noti- sions to which they have been entrusted \ “Such people would profit by slowing
would be to seU all the connotions in 1 1,1 Snow was reported from Clm elan Connaugnton home, makins everjF effort to reach settle- down physically and increasing their m-
the United States; that would be for TAKEN ILL AT WORK. and Buffalo but the greater part of the ConnLghton ar- “"ntsf I take of fuel food, such as bread and
the hoard of N. R. to dec • Friends of Andrew Stephens of the u.S. was clear, fair or cloudy. ,'ranged by sending a neighbor’s boy to| Difficulties over the control of the butter, cream, cereals, salad oils and

»6 ,wTUi!d wL (Ü pnrtknH federal public works department staff, Devil s Lake, N. D, was the col I noyfy the police to come. The tragedy j Mosul pil regions, the question of de- ! sugars, especially milk sugar. Fat is
anything had to to; hauledi to> employed at the post office, will regret place in the western central states occurred between nine-thirty and ten pPrting the Greek patriarch, and the the most concentrated form of fuel,
îtVî! Ss? “Iff^rential” couîd to k»™ that he took quite Ü1 at his night with twef Hour below white ^ Saturday night> in a shed at ft°atus 0f the Turkish capitulations, and therefore the deficit can best be
that handy word diff work on Saturday and is likdy to be Duluth reached eighteen degrees w the rear of the McKee house, which is have caused the conference many an made up by seeing that the dletar>' U
not make lt c“t PeoP p confined to his home in Prospect Point zero. __________,____ >___ directly opposite the Connaughtons. anxious moment and their final settle- liberally supplied with fats of a diges-
Halito^ U R was dSflded to self, road for some time. p^" It is alleged that Mrs. Connaughton mant is stm hanging flre. ! table character. A sufficient supply of

however, he thought that it was im
portant to tee that the line between 
Montreal and Portland did not fall in
to the hands of the C. N. R-’s compet-
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across
to keep navigation open and bring 
down the lakes the last cargo of the 

Already the fight has claimed
Ei' year, 

its toll of lives.
Nearly a dozen died a few days ago 

when a Canadian steamer was dashed 
to pieces.

mEE „
last night twenty-seven 

added to the probable death■ more were 
roll when survivors of the tüg Reliance, 
wrecked on last Wednesday on Lizard 
Island, reached Sault Ste Marie after 
almost incredible hardships.

Navigation on the upper lakes usual
ly closes December 1. This year it 

decided to keep the waterways 
open until December 15, because the 
coal and rail strikes had cut down the 
coal supplied to the northwest and de
layed the eastern movement of grain.

Nine big freighters loaded with "grain 
—$28.000,000 worth of ships and cargo, 
won their way to Lake Huron today. 
In Mud Lake, part of the SL Mary’s 
River, another big fleet is ice-bound, 
waiting for the arrival of the nine be
fore trying, with the assistance of ice 
breaking tugs, to win past Detour to 
the open waters of Lake Huron.

Five days ago the tug with a crew 
of fourteen and twenty-two passengers, 

dashed to pieces on Lonely Lizard
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CgS OF UNDERWEIGHT'■
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railroad. When the railroad was reach
ed Mr. and Mrs. Harten were suffering 
so much from the cold that they were 
left at a station for medical treatment 
while the other seven survivors went on 
to the Soo.

Soo, Mich, Dec. ,18—The tug Grey, 
searching for the twenty-seven missing, 
reached the scene of the wreck this 
morning and found two overturned and 
battered lifeboats, but no sign of the 
missing persons.

possession .

vorce
system from 
aggregation.

Sir Henry, accompanied by other of
ficials of the road, arrived in St. John 
late last evening and before eight 
o’clock he was on his way to Courtenay 
Ss< where he inspected the harbor de
velopments and dry dock site. At 9.45 
o’clock he was met at the station b> 
a delegation from the City Conned and 
Board of Trade Council which wel
comed him to the City and put before 
him some matters of interest to the 
Port or St. John, supplementary to a 

which had been sent to him while

FIGHT IF KLAN

IN ONTARIOletter
he was in Moncton. __

Accompanied by his staff Sir Hemr 
then made a tour of the local terminals 
in two cars of his special train and ai 
noon was the guest of the Canadian 
Club at luncheon in the Pythian Castle. 
The party left St. John at 2 p.m. 
Eastern standard, for Fredericton 

From Fredericton the officials will go 
to Bathurst and Campbellton and 
thence to Rimousld, arriving to Que
bec on Tuesday evening. On Wednes
day he will make an Inspection of the 
terminals at Quebec and will be a guest 
at luncheon §lven by the CityCouncU 
and business men Of Quebec. On 
Wednesday night he plans to leave for 
Montreal where he will remain until 
midnight when he will leave for 
Ottawa.

directly opposite the Connaughtons. _______ ___
It is alleged that Mrs. Connaughton ment }s stm hanging flre. ! ____

entered by the rear door and another Qn the other side of their ledger,1 fats is of prime importance in the diet 
woman being present. It was while { tb(, delegations'believe that they have of the growing child.” says Dr. Fisk 
McKee was endeavoring to _ have her vjrtuaiiy disposed of the perplexing who estimates that the average boy of 
leave the house that Mrs. Connaughton 
shot him through the brain. She then 
walked to a neighbor’s and recounted 
what she had done and asked that the 
police be notified.

When Provincial Officer Gorgenson 
arrived Mrs. Connaûghttjui confessed to 
misconduct that had existed for some 

ority of the V»- time she refused to divulge the name 
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries.
K. F. St up art, 
director of jneteor- 
ological eervice.

i
Toronto, Dec. 18—Should the Ku 

Klux Klan attempt to organize a 
, branch in Ontario, it will meet with 

determined opposition from Hon. W. E. 
Raney, provincial attorney general. 
“Men who attempt to set up 
authority above our courts,” he said, 
“will find our courts clothed with au
thority to send them to the peniten
tiary.’

Pherdinand
sympathetic consideration with the 
idea of meeting all your wishes if pos
sible.” 1,

Mayor Fisher thanked Sir Henry for 
Fhe attentive hearing given and the 
delegation withdrew.
At Courtenay Bay.

Asked by a reporter if he would 
make any comments on his visit to 
Courtenay Bay, Sir Henry said that it 
was an important proposition and there
fore he would make no pronouncement 
without further study of the matter.

It was not long after eight o’clock 
when Sir Henry and some of his as
sociates were astir this morning pre
paring for their day’s activities. Ac
companied by F. M. Ross, manager of 
the St John Dry Dock and Shipbuild
ing Co, Ltd, a party consisting of Sir 
Henry Thornton, Major Graham A.
Bell, Deputy Minister of Railways and 
Vice-president of the C. N. R.j G. G.
Ruel, General Counsel ; C. B. Brown, 
engineering assistant to the general 
manager and members of the engineer
ing staff, was shown over the head of 
the bay, the proposed terminal yards 
and the àry dock. The party returned 
to the city in time to meet the civic 
delegation.

Included in the party with Sir Henry 
are the following: John H. Sinclair, 
director, of New Glasgow ; Major 
Graham A. Bell, C. M. G, deputy 
minister of railways, director and vice- 
president, Ottawa; G. G. Ruel, director 
and general counsel, Toronto; S. J.
Hungerford, vice-president and general 
manager, Toronto; C. A. Hayes, vice- 
president, Toronto; A. H. MacLeod, 
vice-president, Toronto; R. C. Vaugh
an, vice-president, Toronto; A. F.
Stewart, chief engineer, Toronto; C.
B. Brown, engineering assistant to gen
eral manager, Toronto; C. E. Brooks, 
mechanical assistant to vice-president 
and general manager, Toronto; L. C.
Thomson, general storekeeper, Toronto;
W. A. Kingsland, general manager 
eastern lines, Mondton; W. U. Apple- 
ton, general superintendent of rolling 
stock, Toronto. Among the officials of 
the Grand Trunk Railway with the 
party are: W. D. Robb, vice-president 
and general manager, Montreal; James 
A. Yates, treasurer, Montreal; J. C.
Garden, general superintendent of mo
tive power, Montreal. The Department
of Railways of Canada Is represented ^ueDe£ N B - lg 
by R. A. C. Henry special engineer St. John, m. b... 
and R H. Fraser, right of way and namax 
lease agent. R. B. Teakie, manager of St. Johns, Nfld. -8 
the Canadian Government Marine alsoj Detroit.................

sixth cotana.) "Below zero.

question of the Dardanelles and that 13 needs 3,000 calories per , day, or as 
they have overcome many of the oh-, .jpainy as his father. The food require- 
Stacles in the way of a solution of the ments of a family averages the follow- 
minorities problem.

The conference has taken a fresh sup
ply of optimism from reports that the 
U. S. was considering lending her as
sistance to the economic rehabilitation 
of Europe.

here an
itor.

“Give us a good strong differential 
to favor of St. John end Halifax,” was 
his closing request

Dr. Murray Maclaren, M.P,, after 
extending greetings, declared there were 
two great questions of interest to the 
people of the maritime provinces— 
Canadian trade through Canadian ports 
and freight rates. He said he felt that 
the people here had a good case and 
that it would receive sympathetic con
sideration.

ing, says this authority :

SCHOLARSHIPS
IN AGRICULTURE SPRINGHILL FIRE1 seued by authr

vSSS$ys of the woman who was present and so 1 
far has made the simple explanation | 
that “he ruined my home and he will 
not ruin another.”

Saffron’s Store and Royal 
Bank Building Ablaze.

Ottawa, Dec. 18. — To encourage 
greater agricultural research, the Cana
dian Society of Technical Agricultur- 

Dominion-wide organization

THIRD SON SHE 
LOST BÉCAUSE 

OF GREAT WAR
1 ists, a

with branches in each of the provinces, 
has decided to establish at least five 
annual scholarships of $500 or $600 each 

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 18.—Dr. J. D. to be given to any candidate holding 
MacKenzie of the Dominion Geologi- the degree of bachelor of science in 

Mrs. Mary Maxwell, Celebration St» cal gurvey, whose death at St. Ann De agriculture, or its equivalent, who 
was found dead in bed at her home geUgyug was announced on Saturday, wishes to take further specialist train- 
this morning by the police who were was a son 0f Mrs. Katherine Mac- |ng and who otherwise would be flnan- 
summoned to effect an entrance to .the Kenzle of Baddeck, C. B. He was the dally handicipped. One of the condi- 
house. It is said that Mrs. Maxwell tblrd son of Mrs. MacKenzie to die as tions Is that a candidate must agree to 
went to the General Public Hospital tbe resui(. 0f the war. A brother, Ross, remain in Canada for a stated period 
yesterday tor treatment and that her was k[][ed at Passchendaele, and an- 0f years or refund the amount of the 
son, Robert Maxwell, of Little River. other brother, George, died from tuber- scholarship.
went lo ace her and that she left the cu]osis wbich he developed as the result —----------- • —-----------------
hospital with him, that he wanted to of exposUre in the army. In addition SWEDISH SQUADRON
take her to his home but she insisted bis mother, there survives a sister, ^
oi g'-ing to lier own house, which she | Miss Katherine MacKenzie, who was
did. This morning a neighbor tried to ; pr(vatc secretarv to the late Dr. Alex-
get into the house and failed >tting ' d Graham Bell. „ . — „ ,, leno response to her knocks. She in orm- anttCT UTanam ° ^---------------- Pernambuco, Brazil, Dec 18. - The
ed the police and Sergeant Rankine ....rr; T7TNDS HER captain and passengers of the British
and Policeman Killen went to the WIFE MENLO rlUK steamer Almanzoro, which arrived here
house and forced an entrance. They j HUSBAND DEAD? yesterday, report seeing a fleet of•omul Mrs. Maxwell dead in bed. Cor-I twelve warships of the destroyer type,
oner Porter was notified and gave per-' SHOT IN HEAD steaming southward convoying a mer-
mission for the removal and burial of, 1 chant vessel probably a collier. The
the body. No inquest will be field. „ _ . „ . ' nationality of the fleet was not ascer-

Mri Maxwell leaves one son, Robert! Montreal, Dee. 18—Shot through the tamed, 
of 1 tie River The funeral will be head, W. J. Healey of Lachine, was Buenos Aires, Dec. 18.—A despatch
Le id on Wednesday afternoon from found on Saturday by his wife dead on to La Nacion from Pernambuco reports
• VNjpJI’s undertaking rooms. the floor. He was a B. A. of McGill, that a Swedish squadron sailing south-

and had worked with a publishing com- ward on a cruise of instruction passed 
pony of Toronto, and later as manager Pernambuco yesterday, 
of the Sales and Service Department •— ------- ' *1_

TRAIN WRECK Of a printing company of this city. He USE CARRIER
TT had been absent from duty for a long

period owing to Illness.

Coundl and Trade Board. MRS MARY MAXWELL 
FOUND DEAD IN BED

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 18—Fire this 
morning in Saffron’s store, Main street, 
Springhill, threatened the business sec
tion but was confined to Saffron's 
building and the Royal Bank, both 
wooden structures. The Saffron stock 
valued by the proprietor at $25,000 and 
insured for $5,000 was badly damaged. 
The building owned by Frank Davis is 
valued at $8,000 and insured for $2,000. 
Amount of damage to Royal Bank not 
yet obtained.

Synopsis : A pronounced area of 
high pressure with its centre just west 
of the Great Lakes covers the greater 
part of the continent. Snow has fal
len in easterq Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces, while in northern 
Ontario and the western provinces the 
weather has been very fair and very 
cold.

Forecasts :

Sir Henry's Reply.At 9.45 o’clock Sir Henry and his 
party were met at the Union Depot by 
Mayor Fisher and other members of 
the City Council, Dr. J. B. M. Baxter,

I P.; Dr. Murray MacLaren, M.Pi 
ml G. E. Barbour, president} R. E.
Irmstrong, secretary, and L. W.
Arams, H. C. Schofield, W. F. Burditt,
E. A. Schofield, H. A. Porter and A. C.
Skelton, members of the Board of 
Trade Council, and Sheriff A. A. Wil
son, president of the Canadian Club.

The delegation was conducted into 
- the observation car on the president’s 

special train, where Mayor Fisher, in 
a few words welcomed Sir Henry to 
the city. He referred to the fact that, 
in a letter which had been sent to him 
at Moncton, many things of importance 
to the city had been drawn to Sir 
Henryis attention. He added his per
sonal welcome to that extended in the 
letter, and called on G. E. Barbour, 
president of the Board of Trade.

Mr. Barbour, after expressing his 
pleasure In welcoming the party on be
half of the Board of Trade and City 
Council, said he did not think SL John 
would add anything to the formidable 
list of requests that Sir Henry had re
ceived from other places in the Mari
time Provinces. St. John, he said, 
wanted to assure Sir Henry of its feel- 
w of lovayty towards the C. N. R. remove our nose
“te w. in the future, appear to press our face. .

r.’rdlv for things,” he continued, Sir Henry said that he would take 
“ifto brofuse we are anxious that the second place to nobody in endeavoring 
it is be® . ei should take their, to advance the prosperity of Canada 

rightful part in the great Dominion of. and this^question would be thoroughly

inada.” would be disap- He said that he had great sympathy
C N R. was taken as a with the question of Canadian ports; 

mted if the • • „It k morc than the New Brunswick and NoT-i Scotia
lLney makmg » that has been ports were the only ones that were not
EugPhTto you" n Is also an pppor- only winter ports, but aU the year

tunity for your cm W- never be able to satisfy
ruremyou ofaour loyalty to taking our anyone," he said in conclusion, “but 
sure you ot our loy J whatever we do we hope to convince

wFmore. -»"■“* upon, everyone that we were right Bvery- 
2 thing you 1— «id will receive

Sir Henry Thornton, on rising, said 
that he would 'be a poor Canadian if 
he did not have swmpathy with all 
that had been said, both in the letter 
sent to him and by the speakers.

The Lieutenant-Governor, he con
tinued, had suggested the divorcing of 
the United States portion of the sys
tem, but he felt that the possession of 
the Grand Trunk lines over the border 

not fundamentally connected with 
problem in connection with Port-

Fair and Colder.
Moderate to fresh north-Maritim

west and west winds, fair and colder 
tonight and on Tuesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Westerly and 
northerly winds, fair and quite cold 
tonight and on Tuesday.

New England—Fair and much cold
er tonight. Tuesday, increasing cloud
iness, probably followed by snow on 
the south coast, moderate to fresh 
westerly winds, becoming northeast 
Tuesday, cold wave in northern New 
York. !

PROSPERO WAS 
ASHORE, BUT IS 

AFLOAT AGAIN

was 
our
la"‘The Grand Trunk lines In the 
United States,” be said, “are valuable 
feeders to the C. N. R- System, and we 
must do considerable business with our 
neighbors to the south, whether we like 
it or not The United State is the 
principal rçservior of unattached capital 
in this country.”

He said that Canada with its large 
and comparative small population, 

with the United

ON THE ATLANTIC

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 18.—The New
foundland Government steamer Pros
père was ashore on Horse Island, Green 
Pond, Newfoundland, according to a 
wireless message received here on 
Saturday evening from the White Star 
liner Baltic via Cape Race.

The Prospero is a steel steamer, 599 
tons net and 204.8 feet long. She was 
built at Glasgow in 1904. Green Pond 
ia about 100 miles south of St. John’s.

One hundred and twenty passen
gers of the Prospero were safely landed 
and the vessel was refloated later with 
two holds damaged.

area
ipust do business 
States.

“If we amputate these lines,’ he con- 
tinued, ‘somebody will get them; it 
would be better to have them at least 
on friendly terms with the C. N. R. 
than to let them fall into Jiostile hands. 
It would not be well for us, he said to 

for the edification of

Toronto, Dec. 18.—Temperatores :
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday night

80Prince Rupert... 36 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton .... *12 
Prince Albert.. *30 
Winnipeg 
White River... *50 
Sault Ste. Marie *10
Toronto ............. 12
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal ............... 20

32 GRAND TRUNK303232
*24

*16*8
PIGEON IN DRUG 

TRAFFIC IN WEST
*12*2 DISARMAMENT 

ON LAND AS WELL 
AS ON THE SEA

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—Three members of ■ 
a Grand Trunk Railway train crew ! 
were injured and thousands of dollars 
damage to rolling stock was caused 
when about a dozen cars of an east- 
bound G. T. R. freight train left the 
rails four miles east of Kinbum 
about midnight on Saturday. The in
jured were brought to Ottawa. Only 
one was hurt badly enough to be con
fined to hospital. A considerable sec
tion of the track was torn up. A 
wrecking crew got it clear to allow 
freight traffic to be resumed yesterday 
afternoon.

*80*2
*26 murderer of

POLICEMAN IN
*26

*50 Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 13.—While 
police searched n house in. Chinatown,

THOROLD, ONT. ‘mST'S
I cocaine. Two men were arrested.

*10
10
1612

Washington. Dec. 18—A dlsarma- 
with land

1212
ment conference, to deni 
and sea armaments, of nil governments 
having diplomatic relations with the 
V. S. was proposed by Senator King, 
Democrat, Utah, on Saturday, in a re
solution referred without discussion to 
the foreign relations committee.

20 St. Catharines, Ont» Dec. 18.—Night 
Constable Joseph Trueman of Thorold 
was shot and killed in the main1 street 
of that town about four o’clock yester- Winnipeg, Dec. 18. — John Murray, 
day morning. Four men are said to contractor, who constructed Winnipeg 
have witnessed the murder. The mur-, first system of waterworks in 1881,

died last night, aged eighty-two.

18 Winnipeg Contractor Dead.18
16
2628
22

4
2130New York . derer has not been caught so far.
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